Did you know that as much as 40% of SAP BW data is temporary and
should be deleted? This is not only polluting SAP with no-value data
but it also slows down the performance of the system.
HeidelbergCement, one of the world’s largest building material
suppliers, initially reduced the size of their SAP landscape consisting
of seven BW systems by 15 TB. And by using automatic ongoing
housekeeping, their SAP BW team saves six hours of effort every
week.

OutBoard HouseKeeping is an ABAP based solution that deletes SAP
temporary data safely leveraging a RecycleBin feature, pre-delivered
housekeeping objects and provides a framework for automated
housekeeping of complex landscapes from one central system.

•

Automatic deletion of aged, no-value or trash SAP data

•

Set up once and schedule everywhere across the SAP landscape

•

Delete data safely with RecycleBin

•

Includes 60+ housekeeping objects

•

Future-ready with HANA specific housekeeping

•

Adjustable for custom tables and scheduling of custom reports

Every SAP system generates data that loses value quickly after its
creation. All kind of logs, documents and staging data are created and
should be deleted on a regular basis. Often, we see SAP systems
polluted with no-value data due to a lack of resources to perform
regular deletion of aged temporary data. The benefits of automated
housekeeping in a complex SAP landscape consisting of ERP, BW,
CRM, SRM, HANA and other landscapes include reduced TCO for
storage and ongoing maintenance along with improved system
performance across the board.
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A leader in SAP data transformation
and data management solutions
with unparalleled SAP
programming expertise for SAP
S/4HANA and BW/4HANA
migration, Big Data landscape
design, cloud migration or system
harmonization. Datavard is a
privately held company
headquartered in Heidelberg,
Germany, with more than 200
data-driven employees around the
world.

